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Office of the Provost 
Eastern Illinois University 
MINUTES f _. COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING 
December 2, 1997 
Present: Ivarie, Johnson, Wall, Augustine, Evans, Lanham, Hine, Weidner 
1. Equipment dollar distribution 
Information on the allocation of equipment funds to colleges/units was distributed and 
discussed. 
2. Computer dollar distribution 
Information on the allocation of microcomputer replacement funds to colleges/units was 
distributed and discussed. 
3. Operating dollar distribution 
Additional telecomm costs are being calculated. Distribution of these funds and 
additional operating fund increases was discussed. 
4. 386 computers 
Some 386 computers have become available as a result of upgrading of computer labs. 
Please contact Dr. Weidner if you have a real need for these computers which are 
suitable for e-mail stations but are not web-accessible. 
S. SL/ AL/ER payouts 
The current status of payouts for this fiscal year was discussed. Dr. Weidner and the 
President are discussing options for funding payouts. 
6. Individualized Studies Program 
This proposal has been passed by CAA. Dean Hine briefly explained the program and 
noted that paperwork will be submitted to the IBHE in the spring. 
7. Other 
A draft document defining characteristics of an open lab was distributed. This draft 
will be sent to ATAC members for discussion. 
Deans reported on activities in their colleges/units. 
The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, December 9, at 9:00 a.m. in 
Old Main 109. 
Suzanne Walden 
Recording Secretary 
